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MATRI-ARTS
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Growers and Farmers at
the Forefront of Change

Kyogle’s Matriarchs
of Visual Art

Food, Lifestyle, Craft,
Weddings & More
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Kyogle Culture magazine is a
collaborative marketing initiative,
published and designed by
Wild Honey Creative with print
sponsorship from Kyogle Council.
It was initially founded in 2016 by
Susie Marcroft of Mudwood Studio in
conjunction with members of the local
Chamber of Commerce.
We believe in the strength of
community; that cooperation is more
powerful than competition, and that
together we all go further.
For information regarding advertising,
production or the editorial content of
this publication, please email
hello@kyogleculture.com.au
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ON THE COVER: Greg Daley, with an

abundance of Kyogle citrus from Daleys
Nursery. Photograph contributed by Paul
Daley, alushforest.com
Kyogle Culture would like to acknowledge the
Traditional Owners of this land on which we
live and work. We pay respect to Elders both
past and present, and further acknowledge the
living culture and unique role that Indigenous
Australians contribute to the region.

Editor & Creative Director: Jasmine Phillips
Publishing & Design: Wild Honey Creative
Photography: Jasmine Phillips, Lillian Lohse,
Paul Daley, Jodie Harris, Keith Parker or
contributed by business.

READ ONLINE

kyogleculture.com

Kyogle Council is proud
to sponsor the printing
of Kyogle Culture
Magazine as part of its
commitment to arts and
business development
in the region.
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“CHANGE
IS INEVITABLE

Growth

IS OPTIONAL
- John Maxwell

DISTANCES TO KYOGLE:

To Beaudesert & Brisbane

BRISBANE 165km>02:00hr
BEAUDESERT 95km>01:25hr
RATHDOWNEY 67km>01:05hr
Via Lions Road
1 Running Creek
2 The Border Loop
3 Wilson’s Robotic Dairy
COOLANGATTA 100km>01:35hr
MURWILLUMBAH 67km>01:05hr
1 Yellow Brick Studio
2 Tweed Regional Gallery
UKI 53km>00:52hr
3 Mavis’s Kitchen
4 Mount Warning Hotel
5 Wollumbin (Mount Warning)
6 Sphinx Rock Café
NIMBIN 33km>00:35hr
7 Blue Knob Hall Gallery/Markets
8 Nimbin Artists’ Gallery
9 Cawongla Café
BYRON BAY 90km>01:20hr
BANGALOW 75km>01:05hr
1 Barebones Art Space
BALLINA 78.5km>01:10hr
2 Northern Rivers Community Gallery
LISMORE 45km>00:35h
3 Lismore Regional Gallery
4 Art Aspects Gallery
5 Serpentine Gallery
GRAFTON 130km>01:35hr
1 Grafton Regional Gallery
CASINO 31km>00:25hr
2 Jambama Gallery & Arts Centre
TENTERFIELD 155km>02:00hr
1 Artists’ Collective Studio Gallery
2 Forest to Furniture Art Gallery
MALLANGANEE 67km>00:51hr
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THINGS TO SEE AND DO
in Kyogle and nearby villages

WELCOME TO OUR

Wanderland...
WALK
1. Art Deco Walk

Dinner Under
the Stars

Big Music at the Risk
September 21
The Risk Hall, 6pm

September 14, 2019
Kyogle Amphitheatre

Community Choir

Afterlee School
Centenary

September 21
Kyogle Memorial Hall, 2pm

Sunday, October 6
Afterlee School

The Best of One Voice

2. Botanical Gardens
4. Captain Cook Memorial Lookout
5. Visit the Historical Society Museum
6. Fire Trails / Mountain Bike Trails

ENJOY
1. Roxy Gallery

Kyogle
Farmers’ Markets

Kyogle Show
September 27 & 28
Kyogle Showground

2. Kyogle Cinema
3. Kyogle Library

Every Saturday 8 -12pm
Stratheden Street,
Kyogle

4. Farmers’ Market
5. Kyogle Bazaar

BE ACTIVE
Middle Eastern
Dinner
19th October 2019
Hanging Rock Hall

Kyogle Bazaar
Fourth Saturday of
every month.

The Occasional
Studio
‘Wine & Line’, ‘Life & Line’
& Open Studio Events.
Contact ‘The Occasional
Studio’ on Facebook

FirstTuesday
Saturdayfrom
of
Every
every month.
9.30am-12.
Next to the
KMI Supper
Kyogle
Tennis Room
Courts

1. Swimming Pool
2. Golf Club
3. Bowls Club
4. Tennis Club
5. Community Gym
6. Mountain Bike Trails

Summerland
Pumpkin Festival

7. F
 ishing and Kayaking at
Toonumbar Dam

January 11 2020
Stratheden Street,
Kyogle

FOR MORE LOCAL EVENTS AND EXPERIENCES: Go to the Kyogle Visitor Information
Centre, corner Summerland Way and Anzac Drive, or check out visitkyogle.com.au
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Kyogle
Landcare
CWA
Nursery
Open Rooms
Days

8. B
 ushwalking at Murray Scrub,
Toonumbar National Park, or
Border Ranges National Park
*Correct at time of printing. Please check with individual organisations.

visitkyogle.com.au
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Branching out

BUT KEEPING OUR ROOTS FIRMLY IN KYOGLE
PRDnationwide Northern Rivers
has recently undergone some big
changes – with a new name to reflect
our expansion – but we are still at the
heart a Kyogle business.
Our new office in Lismore will better
serve the Northern Rivers region, and
our Kyogle office is as busy as ever,
proving that just because a business is
ready to grow, doesn’t mean that the
local focus will change.
PRDnationwide Northern Rivers always
has been and always will be a local
business with a local focus. We love
supporting our local community, from
schools to sporting clubs, from charity
fundraisers and cultural events to the
Kyogle Show and the Fairymount Festival.

Kyogle Show Fireworks Spectacular
Sponsored by Rob & Jacquie Horder
PRDnationwide Northern Rivers
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Our team is passionate about the Kyogle
community. We are not only committed
to supporting those already living in
the region, but we’re also dedicated to
helping find the perfect home for those
wanting to live in Kyogle.
To plan your escape to Kyogle country,
contact PRDnationwide on 02 6632 3380
in Kyogle, or find us online at
www.PRD.com.au/NorthernRivers

81 Summerland Way, Kyogle
Phone: (02) 6632 3380
0439 135 125

Arcoora
ARTS & ECOLOGY TRAINING GROUND

Arcoora is a nonprofit collaborative
community organisation for training, support
and action in community resilience and
ecological regeneration. It operates out of
the former Gonpa Buddhist Centre in Collins
Creek, a 20 minute drive north of Kyogle.
Arcoora was incubated within a vibrant
outdoor festival culture that exists across
Australia - based on sharing music, art and
holistic approaches to conscious living.
It’s a place where like minded people can
gather and learn with ecological principles
in mind.
“We are so excited about the
collaborations on the horizon,” member
Elissa explained. “We recently hosted
a permaculture action weekend with
the Grounded Permaculture Action
Association. They are building bioregional
connections by bringing different
communities together at different sites and
doing real work on the land.”
“Because we are a group made up of
artists and musicians we understand
how important it is for people to express
themselves through art and to be creative
with their hands, hearts and minds. Arcoora
is building relationships with organisations
such as Dancing Freedom who will be

hosting their second facilitator training in
November this year.”
Arcoora also continues a strong
relationship with the scholars of Vajradhara
Buddhism who built the centre and will
continue to hold their annual ten day
Vipashyana retreat at the centre. There will
also be bushcraft camps, nature mentor
training, vision quests, eco-psychotherapy
workshops and men’s initiation retreats.
On-site, the team are working on food
production, land regeneration and
continuing to improve the facilities to host
workshops and events. Additionally they
are looking at expanding participation in
the local area, in the hope to strengthen
community resilience and connection. “We
are currently working on setting up a food
co-op in Kyogle that will create an outlet
for the community to buy and sell fresh
produce,” Elissa said. “This will cut down
food miles and hopefully encourage more
local people to grow food at whatever
scale they can.”
“We host regular community skill-share
gatherings and live-in volunteer programs
for people wanting to get involved. These
events offer experience in team building,
leadership and healthy lifestyle practices.
Find out more about the group, or get
details on upcoming workshops, including
‘The Dancing Freedom’ event visit arcoora.
org or email info@arcora.org
arcoora
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Growing a

to grow the things they had as children, to
continue a growing culture here.”

Legacy

Greg Daley, along with his brother Rick
and Rod started the nursery in 1980,
beginning with a “small vegetable patch
in the corner”.
As the business grew, Greg actively
engaged in ways to market their product
outside of the small town. “When the
Internet arrived, Greg had the foresight to
jump on board very early,” Kath recounts.
“Thats when his nephew Corey Edmed
joined the Daley Team. He transformed
the business to an online nursery that has
enabled us to supply customers all over
Australia. Today we utilise any and all new
technologies to help benefit the business.”

Daley’s Nursery sits unassumingly on the
edge of Kyogle, and yet is considered
the ‘birthplace’ for many of Australia’s
fruit trees and edible plants. Jasmine
Phillips gets to know the place, and the
people, behind the dairy-farm-turnedthriving-fruit-oasis.
Each week over 650 orders of tropical,
sub-tropical and temperate fruit trees and
edible plants are shipped from Kyogle’s
Daleys Nursery to backyard growers
across the country. With the nursery
approaching it’s 40th year of operation —
that is a lot of plants! “There is literally a
little piece of Kyogle in thousands, maybe
hundreds of thousands, of backyards
across the country,” founder and joint
owner Greg Daley says. “We have the
largest range available in Australia, and
mail order to every state except Tasmania
and the Northern Territory.”

The range is certainly impressive. The
front ‘public nursery’ offers only a small
glimpse of the scale of the property
which includes netted exclusion orchards,
propagation areas, and a bio-dome, all
cared for by around 20 staff. Most trees
are propagated and grown on-site, though
in recent years they have outsourced some
products (including bare root stock) to
meet demand, then transported those
trees to Kyogle to “finish them off”. They
are then loaded into trucks which arrive in
Kyogle carrying retail or farming goods,
and leave packed full of tropical trees
many people have never heard of.
In fact, there are almost more rare fruit
varieties at Daleys than those that are easy
to recognise. Jujube, rollinias, red mombin,
dwarf jaboticaba, wax jambu and yacon
sit amongst oranges and lemons. The staff
10

Manager, and one of the three founding Daley
brothers, Greg, with a citrus harvest.
Below, infrastructure at the nursery.
Photos: Paul Daley, alushforest.com

say it’s impossible to pick favourites, or that
there are ten favourites for every season.
The growers here, including long time
management and Daley’s Blog and
YouTube presenter Kath Kermode, really
know their stuff. Kath has been at Daley’s
for 16 years, and believes that it is their
ability to grow such a wide range — and
be willing to try new things— that has
been one of the businesses strengths.
“A lot of our customers are your Mum
and Dad backyard growers, but there are
also a lot who have recently come from
overseas and they bring their culture and
love of different types of trees and fruit with
them,” Kath explains. “They want to be able

It is a strategy that works. Daleys Nursery
YouTube account has over 20 thousand
subscribers, and their most popular video
(about avocado trees) has had 835,000
views. They have an active Blog on
their website, and a community forum
offers a place for home gardeners to ask

Some of the Daleys Nursery staff

questions about growing and harvesting
- some threads reaching hundreds of
responses in a matter of days.
“It is great to be part of a community of
people who are passionate about growing
food,” Kath smiles. “When someone
plants a fruit tree they become part of
a living history of that area, and we are
helping people create that.”
For more info visit daleysfruit.com.au
daleysfruit

We have been established in Kyogle for 40 years and
are Australia’s number one nursery specializing in
fruit and nut trees, edible plants, natives, local
rainforest trees and ornamental specimens.
We sell everything from Abiu to Yacon and if you are
wanting to get a head start you can come and see us
for advanced trees.
Open Mon – Fri 9am – 4pm and on Sat 10am – 3pm.

Find us at 36 Daleys Lane, Kyogle or browse our
extensive range online at www.daleysfruit.com.au
Receive a 10% discount when you visit us or online in the
checkout by using the discount code: LOVEKYOGLE
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Harley & Co Agricentre

SOFT Agriculture

HELPING LOCALS GROW

FARMING EVOLUTION

At Harley & Co Agricentre we love
helping locals grow. Through an
integrated platform of in-field service,
technical advice, product supply &
application we are well positioned to
support the emerging agricultural &
lifestyle opportunities that lie within the
Kyogle shire.

KCM talks with Stuart Larsson, owner of
Mallanganee agribusiness SOFT Agriculture,
about farming in the age of climate change,
growing hemp and why he’s gone SOFT.
KCM: Your company has always been one
of the first to try something new. How
important is it to be looking ahead?

Whether its animal health, soil health
or water management, we take a
holistic view to position ourselves as the
leader in new, diversified & sustainable
agricultural management practices. We
have dedicated on-farm representatives
to carry out soil testing, plant & tissue
analysis and conduct on-farm trial work to
establish best practice farming methods.
So whether its farm supplies, hardware,
garden needs, agronomic advice,
spreading services or logistics we are here
to help locals grow.

Our methods have evolved due to consumer
demand. In the late 60’s we were part of the
Dairy Industry. By the 70’s most dairy farms
had moved to a system of bulk handling of
milk which turned our path towards beef cattle
and soybean cropping. Embracing change
has been an important part of developing
our business over the past 50 years.
You were often dismissed as ‘hippies’
when you made shifts to a ‘softer’ form of
agriculture... do you think attitudes
have changed?
These days consumers have more awareness
of the growing Organic industry and people
choose to buy these products understanding
that there are better health implications for
their families.
We decided in the late 90’s to change our
farming practices as we had destroyed most
of our soils using conventional farming
methods. We chose organics because
we believed it was the future for land
management. At this time the term “organic”
was not as familiar, so we introduced the
concept of Sustainable Organic Farming
Techniques (SOFT Agriculture) to make it
more palatable.
Can you give us an update about where you
are at in hemp food production?
The main roadblock we face is finding high
yielding varieties. The solution is to find
the right varieties to work with. We are
currently entering a selection program to
improve yields and adapt the varieties to
our Australian climate. We believe there
is a strong future for food grade Hemp in
Australia. As a plant it has some fantastic
features that suit the Australian climate.
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Where the project is currently sitting:

It has low water use; 1.5 ML of water
compared to Cotton or Soybean that use 6
ML. It’s high in protein (35%), high in omegas
3 & 6, and only has a 100 day crop cycle.

•A
 5x2m six-door cool room purchased
• Volunteer base to run the store is forming
• List of local growers and suppliers is growing

What do you think the biggest struggles the
local agriculture industry is facing right now?
I can think of three for you. Our climate has
changed greatly, as farmers we face this
change head on. The large supermarket
chains distort pricing and there’s a simple
saying “if you tax it you will kill it, if you
sponsor it, it will grow”. The government’s
help will change this.
What advice would you give to younger
farmers or new agricultural businesses?
In these times with the evolution of on-farm
technologies and management systems, I
would say to utilise these tools, however,
don’t forget the old practices of looking at
patterns in the land, animals and birds, as
they know more than we do.

Learn more at softagriculture.com.au

VISIT US
142 Summerland Way, Kyogle
02 6632 3377
info@harleyandco.com.au

• Suitable store location is yet to be identified
• Seed funding is being sought

Kyogle Food Co-op

LOCAL - SEASONAL - ORGANIC
An initiative of Arcoora Arts & Ecology Training Ground

Momentum is building to establish a fresh
food co-operative in Kyogle, supplying local,
seasonal and organic fresh fruits, herbs and
vegetables.
The store will be a sales outlet for local
growers and producers. It will also be an
educational hub, network base and community
resource for those interested in small scale,
natural food production systems, local food
security, and ecological regeneration.

This is the first call out to see what community
interest and support exists in the local area.
We would like to hear from any local
growers, producers and those interested in
being involved with store operations.
This is a non-profit community-run endeavor,
so the more support there is the more likely it
will be a thriving success. Let’s get growing!
Sign up to the mailing list to keep updated
with progress at
arcoora.org/kyoglefoodcoop
For any enquiries, suggestions or
expressions of interest - please email
kyoglefoodcoop@gmail.com
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110th Kyogle Show

Eat, Stay

AND PLAY

FRIDAY 27TH & SATURDAY 28TH SEPTEMBER 2019
If Kyogle locals are known for one thing,
it’s their commitment to the community.
Nowhere do we see this more strongly than
in our farmers and the agriculture industry.

Commercial Hotel Kyogle
AWARD-WINNING ACCOMMODATION,

Over the last 110 years, the Kyogle
show has evolved into an integral
part of the year. With more and more
volunteers every year bringing passion
and commitment, helping create a truly
wonderful experience for all.

WITH ALLEY BAR & PLAYGROUND

The longevity of the Kyogle Show
depends solely on the success of the
shows before it, with planning and
development throughout the whole year.
Membership to the Show Society is open
to anyone, but getting youth engagement
is a high priority as that will ensure the
next generation of exhibitors, patrons,
volunteers, and leaders continue.
The Society hopes to continue to have
an impact in the local community and is
passionate about offering the opportunity
to celebrate achievements of all locals.

drafting under lights on the Friday night.

So grab your pocket money and mark
your calendars for Friday 27th and
Saturday 28th September 2019 for
jammed packed days full of fun.

Then on Saturday there will be fun for all
the family with face painting, shows and
classes, (and fairy floss of course) with the
official opening of the show and Grand
Parade at 2pm. Saturday finishes off with
a Monster Truck Display and Demolition
Derby followed by fireworks.

Starting with riding classes, dog shows and
challenges all through the day and camp

Find out more, and see the full program
at www.kyogleshow.com
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If you haven’t seen the Commercial Hotel
in Kyogle recently, you might want to pay
a visit. The extensive renovation of the
accommodation is complete, making it
a must-stop if traveling through the area
and a perfect base if exploring the region.
There are now 19 renovated rooms with
13 en-suite rooms, two family rooms and
new one bedroom studio. There is also
the new Alley Bar with two state-of-theart ten pin bowling lanes that glow in the
dark, as well as an amazing kids crazy
maze that will keep the billy lids amused
for hours.
Not forgetting about the big kids on their
motorbikes — the Commercial Hotel now
has a huge lockup storage facility with
extra security cameras, so you can enjoy
your stay knowing that your ride is safe.

The vision behind the redevelopment
was to create a family entertainment
venue and tourist attraction for Kyogle
as there was limited source of family
entertainment in town.
Now everyone has something different to
do when on vacation or touring through
our beautiful region.

VISIT US
97 Summerland Way, Kyogle
02 6632 1017
kyoglehotel.com.au
Commercial Hotel Kyogle

All of this has resulted in The Commercial
Hotel achieving an Australia Hotel
Association NSW award of Excellence in
Innovative Refurbishments for 2018.
15
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Gateway Fine Foods
& Catering

Kyogle Bowling Club
SOCIAL BOWLS & SPECIAL EVENTS
The Kyogle Bowling Club is town’s largest
venue and caters for all events, from formal
function and business gatherings, to music,
entertainment and family celebrations.

NORTHERN RIVERS CATERERS
Want a glamorous champagne breakfast,
a fun cocktail-style reception with roving
entrees, or a stunning, bohemian banquet
for your special day? Whatever your style,
we work with you to create an elegant and
unforgettable experience for your guests.

Open from 3pm Tuesday through to
Saturdays (and other times for special
events) the club offers a place for locals
and visitors alike to relax, eat and enjoy a
drink. Three manicured bowling greens,
host men and women’s bowling on Tuesday
and Wednesday’s and social Twilight Bowls
on Thursday evenings. You don’t have to
be a member to have a bowl, everyone
is welcome! Our bistro is also open every
Friday and Saturday night, with family
friendly meals and good company.

We create food to match your taste
or theme and present it beautifully to
suit your event. We pride ourselves on
showcasing the best produce from around
our region and use seasonal and sustainable
ingredients wherever possible.
Thanks to our vintage food van, we are
built to travel. We can cook on site from the
van, prepare food in your venue’s kitchen,
or cook off site and deliver. We cater for all
locations and our staff love to serve from
private homes, breweries and beaches!

CONTACT US

gatewayfinefoods

Ripples on the Creek

The Farmer’s Plate

RELAX. REJUVENATE. RECONNECT.

CAFE & RESTAURANT

Indulge in superb country hospitality at Ripples
on the Creek, an idyllic retreat where you can
simply relax, breathe in the fresh air, and savour
the sights and sounds of nature’s ambiance.

There are lot of changes happening at The
Farmer’s Plate. After their first 6 months
of operation, owners Steve and Belinda
have now opened for dinner on Friday and
Saturday nights from 5.30pm. The everevolving menu features authentic French
specials (prepared by classically trained
French Chef, Frederic), and a range of
modern meals. They also have plenty of
options for those with dietary requirements.

Ripples on the Creek offers a distinctive blend
of luxury creekside cabin accommodation amid
a picturesque rural backdrop.
Set at the foothills of the Border Ranges
National Park, Ripples on the Creek is just two
hours south of Brisbane, and 20 minutes north
of the local township of Kyogle - known as the
‘Gateway to the Rainforest’.
One creekside cabin, aptly named ‘Serenity’,
has recently undergone a major interior
renovation with new features including a king
size bed, new kitchen, coffee machine, Weber
BBQ, and new furnishings and décor.
Book online at www.rippliesonthecreek.com.au
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38 Larkin Street, Kyogle
02 6632 1108
kbclub@bigpond.com
kyoglebowlingclub.com.au

0411 264 584
gatewayfinefoods.com.au

602 Grady’s Creek Road, Grady’s Creek
0400 331 264
info@ripplesonthecreek.com.au
ripplesonthecreek.com.au
Ripples on the Creek
ripplesonthecreek

Open on both Saturday and Sunday from
8:00am till 3:30pm, we love serving locals
and visitors; utilising local produce wherever
possible, including our own Rosewood Farm
Free Range Pasture Raised Eggs (that are also
for retail sale in store).
The Farmer’s Plate is planning more growth
too, with the next step being to open out into
the garden for a relaxed dining experience.

VISIT THE FARMER’S PLATE
33 Summerland Way, Kyogle

(02) 6632 1953
The Farmer’s Plate Kyogle
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New Directory
Promotes Local Artists

The Leather Shop

Kyogle creatives are encouraged to apply
to join a new directory, Northern Rivers
Creative, launching this September. The
directory, specific to the Northern Rivers,
is designed to support creative ambition
and promote the region’s creative talents to
global audiences.

Handmade leather goods including
quality belts, bags, sheaths and more.
We also specialise in high quality furs
and rugs (ethically sourced locally and
internationally) such as Norwegian
reindeer, sheep skins, Aussie kangaroos,
cows and more.

An initiative of Arts Northern Rivers, the
platform will provide innovative and
exclusive professional development
opportunities. Launching in a region which
is home to the highest concentration of
creatives outside of metropolitan areas,
the platform is thriving with interest across
a range of categories including creative
services, visual arts, design, Indigenous arts,
literature, music, performance and screen.
Local Kyogle artists including Ross Tamlin
and Jenny Kitchener will be featured on the
directory, showcasing their creative talents
to a growing audience.
“The creative sector in our region is a
significant economic driver and we are
committed to supporting its growth and
sustainability through this opportunity”,
Arts Norther River Executive Director Peter
Wood explains. “With the support of our
contributing local councils and funding

LOCALLY MADE LEATHER GOODS

OPEN: Thurs-Fri 10am-5pm. Sat 9am-2pm

47 Summerland Way, Kyogle

0403 598 105
TheLeatherShopKyogle.com

Kyogle Creative Ross Tamlin, ‘Sydney B&W’ (2019),
Enamel & Oil on Canvas

partners, Create NSW and Department of
Communication and the Arts, we have been
able to deliver a dynamic directory ensuring
our creatives can be easily found by local,
national and international audiences.”
With quality-controlled content and detailed
searching, Northern Rivers Creative will be
the easiest way to access creative talent and
the region’s latest news in arts and culture.
To find or be found, visit
northernriverscreative.com.au
northernriverscreative

Dancing Freedom
Are you ready to step through the blocks
that hold you back and embrace the fullness
of yourself? Join us for Dancing Freedom’s
next Embodied Alchemy Retreat & Facilitator
Training happening this November; in a lush
forest retreat setting near the Border Ranges.

Stay for the week-long Retreat, or for
the full 22 day immersion.
When: Dates: November 3 - 24th, 2019

Where: Arcoora - Arts and Ecology Training
Ground (arcoora.org)
For details:
www.dancingfreedom.com/training
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Dancing Freedom is a conscious movement
practice, that supports healthy intimacy
and boundary setting, full body expression,
emotional resiliency and spiritual awakening
for individuals and whole communities.
Our training blends deep somatic, ecstatic
and earth based movement work, with
collaborative leadership training, soul
empowerment, sacred ceremony and
community peer mentoring.

Come visit us in-store to experience our
own leatherwork as well as that of our
represented craftspeople including: Ulf the
Blacksmith, Mohd the Horn Carver, and
Kelly the Master Whipmaker.

Flower Affection

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Flower Affection offers beautiful flowers
for all occasions; from wedding bouquets,
event decorations and special gifts, to
sympathy flowers. Owner Deb and her
family, pride themselves on creative flair
and stock a wide range of fresh flowers.
Flower Affection also offers gifts and living
plants from their Kyogle main street store.
Mention Kyogle Culture to get a free box
of chocolates for flower orders over $50
— perfect for spoiling that special person
in your life.

Nardoo Designs

WEARABLE LEATHER GOODS

CONTACT
124 Summerland Way, Kyogle
6632 1532
FlowerAffectionKyogle
Leather worker Diana Keen has been
making leather accessories for several
years, based out of her Woodenbong
home. Her work includes cuffs, belts
(including hobble belts), wallets and
purses. You can find her work at the local
markets, the Visitors Information Centre
in Kyogle, and at Harley & Co Agricentre
(CRT). Custom orders welcome.

CONTACT
02 6635 1419 / 0439 969 402
diana.keen01@bigpond.com
Nardoocreations
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and environmental disasters. “Some of it is a
bit dark,” Pam explains. “I suppose my work
is not very commercial, but it has become
important to me to paint my feelings and
some of those terrors have spurred me into
action.” Pam is self taught, and over her 60
plus years of creating has learnt a few things
about her practice. “The hardest thing for me
is trying to plan an artwork,” she laughs. “It
is actually a disaster if I do a drawing and try
to turn it into a plan. It immediately becomes
stilted and loses it’s energy... So now I just do
it, and that has worked for me.”

Celebrating our

Matri-Arts

They are the matriarchs of the local art
community. With the collective knowledge
to fill many art books, Bev Leggett
Simmons, Wendy McGain, Anthea Moffatt,
and Pam Cowgill talk to Kyogle Culture
about their art and the gifts of experience.
The Roxy Gallery in Kyogle has brought
together many talented people over
the years, and the exhibition ‘Birds of a
Feather... Then and Now’ will do the same.
Three friends, Anthea Moffatt (87), Pam
Cowgill (85) and Wendy McGain (80) will
this September show work from across their
artistic career, which totals at more than 170
years art-making between them. These three
matriarchs, along with fellow Kyogle artist
Bev Leggett Simmons (whose solo exhibition
‘Border Lines’ will show following ‘Birds of
a Feather’) have different styles, mediums
and subject matter, but all have the same
approach to living life as an artist.
“Work hard, work a lot and take
opportunities,” Anthea advises. “It is a
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Clockwise from top left: Bev Leggett
Simmons, Wendy McGain, Anthea Moffatt,
and Pam Cowgill meet before their upcoming
exhibitions at the Roxy Gallery.

process and it takes a long time to find your
voice within your paintings.” Anthea’s works
are on display internationally, as well as in
private collections in Australia and at some
of our prominent universities.
Her art (largely oils on canvas) is colourful,
youthful and often symbolic. Paintings in
this exhibition feature angels, trees-of-life
and birds - all symbols of hope, freedom
and joy for Anthea. However, she isn’t afraid
of throwing her light on gloomier waters.
“I have been very interested in painting
boats, which represent refugees to me. I feel
strongly that we have behaved appallingly
to people seeking a better life and I have
felt very affected by that.”
Pam Cowgill also uses this exhibition to
share emotions on some challenging subject
matter, including asylum seekers, and natural

Wendy McGain works mostly in acrylic, but
also plays creatively with pastel, watercolour,
and mixed media. This exhibition will be
unique for her as she has several family
members also contribution to the show,
including her grandchildren and niece. Her
advice to young artist is to experiment.
“Go through all the different avenues of
your art, “she suggests. “There are so many
interesting things you can do with art now
(far more than what we had available to us),
so experiment and play.”
Bev Leggett Simmons will hold her own
exhibition from October 9 till November 10,
which explores the interplay between two
different locations or opposing ideas.
“I have always liked that intersection where a
horizon ends and the sky starts, or the edge
of water meeting the land, “ she explains.
“That crack in between is what I really like
to go finding. I also think about the artificial,

Bev Leggett Simmons

and cultural borderlines that we create and
how we interact with those lines.”
Bev believes that it is a great time for
female artists, with more acceptance and
opportunities than ever before. Like all of
these art matriarchs, her advice to others is
to “follow your own muse.”
“Work at your own art rather than
being influenced by other people,” she
recommends. “Really resist trying to do
what others are doing and instead find what
makes you distinctive. If you are going to
be serious about your art you have to follow
your heart and take opportunities as they
come. I think it gets easier with age, you
know yourself better.”
To see more from these artists, including
a video tour of the Roxy Gallery, head to
kyogleculture.com.au

Left to right: Pam Cowgill, Anthea Moffatt, and Wendy McGain
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Patches of Kyogle

Scarboroughs

HOME OF ‘EDEN CREEK DESIGNS’
Patches of Kyogle is a boutique store
located in the heart of Kyogle, and
home of Eden Creek Designs clothing.
Specialising in patchwork fabrics and
handmade products, Eden Creek Designs,
has everything from children’s clothing, to
bespoke ladies shirts and camp drafting
attire. With natural dressmaking fabrics
including pure linens, cotton and blends,
the clothing lines are suited for all day
wear, while still looking stylish and unique.
If you would rather make something
yourself to wear, Patches has Social
Sewing and Dressmaking classes weekly,
come in and enjoy the atmosphere.
Owner, Jeannine Smith, is a Kyogle
Quilting member and supporter of
the Biennial Quilt and Craft Exhibition
(below) and will be open on the exhibition
Saturday from 9am – 1:30pm with a range
of goodies and specials.

Kyogle Quilters

ALWAYS EVOLVING & GROWING
With a vast range of footwear for the
whole family, Scarboroughs specialises in
unique, comfortable styles from around the
globe, as well as your everyday footwear
needs. Beautiful fashion clothing for ladies
(stocking sizes 6-20), we have also recently
added labels including FOX, Alpine star and
Carve for the guys and boys. Scarborough’s
are also your local stockist for Berlei and
Triumph under garments, and lovers of
Louenhide, Vera May and Pierre Cardin,
handbags and wallets will find something
they love. The perfect place to browse for
that something different!

13 Geneva Street, Kyogle
02 6632 2657 / 0408 103 224
info@patchesofkyogle.com.au
Patches of Kyogle
Eden Creek Designs

Social Sewing Group:
Tuesday 9am – 12pm & 4pm – 7pm
Thursday 9am – 12pm
Dressmaking Classes:
Wednesday 9am – 3pm
2nd Saturday of month 9am – 2:30pm

OPEN: Mon–Fri 8.30am – 5pm
Saturday 9am – noon

123 Summerland Way, Kyogle
02 6632 1519
scarboroughs@bigpond.com
Scarboroughs.Shoes.Fashion

2020 Quilt and Craft Exhibition
Sat 7th & Sun 8th March 2020
Kyogle Senior Centre, Bloore St, Kyogle
Sat: 9am – 4pm Sun: 9am – 2pm
Cost $5.00 entry fee per person
Tea, Coffee, Sandwiches and Sweets available for purchase

Win!
Why not plan your visit to Kyogle to include the
following; Beautiful homewares from Leading
Appliances, The Leather Shop, Kyogle Craft
Creations, Blackberry Wren, Pop Up Shop and see
the current exhibition at the Roxy Gallery.
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Are you a craft addict or maybe just an
admirer of all things fabric? Then save the
date because the Quilt and Craft Exhibition is on
again! Featuring over 80 quilts, wall-hangings,
bags, crochet, knitting and all things home-made,
anyone is welcome to contribute to the display.
A beautiful quilt made by members of Kyogle
Quilters will be raffled (see left) at $2.00 per ticket,
with all proceeds from the event donated to the
Kyogle Hospital Auxiliary. For more information
contact info@patchesofkyogle.com.au

Beauty treatments, waxing & makeup
Flowers in both Kyogle and Casino
(delivery available)
Specialising in weddings, events and
corporate functions

   



0421 222 274
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Amanda’s Hair & Beauty
LOOKING & FEELING YOUR BEST

Kyogle Osteopathy & Wellbeing is a
multidisciplinary health clinic in
Kyogle’s main street, aiming to provide
quality, affordable healthcare with a
holistic approach.
The team consists of Dr. Shannon Apps
(Registered Osteopath) & John Shea
(Remedial Massage Therapist).
Shannon’s rural upbringing, passion for
health and love of the Northern Rivers
region was the catalyst for opening the
clinic - a space that is comfortable and
homely, with friendly, relatable, and
humble practitioners. A space that is free
of judgement, is safe and nurturing, and
one you can look forward to visiting.
Osteopathy is a hands-on approach to
healthcare, recognising the important link
between the structures of your body & the
way it works. Osteopaths are government
registered, university qualified, allied

health professionals who focus on how
your skeleton, joints, muscles, nerves and
circulation work together to improve your
health & well-being.
Remedial massage helps the body return
to normal health after injury by reasonably
reversing certain physical effects suffered
as a result of moderate injury. The
treatment is designed to reduce or free
the body of pain so you can get back
to your normal self. Remedial Massage
Therapists are trained to assess and
treat muscles, tendons, ligaments and
connective tissue and treat injuries and
soreness. We look forward to meeting you!
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

0411 881 445
63 Summerland Way, Kyogle
Kyogle Osteopathy & Wellbeing

Many locals will already know Amanda.
Her bubbly personality and positivity
(whether it’s cutting hair, working on her
families farm or helping at community
events) is hard to miss! What some may
not know is that she has opened her own
Hair and Beauty Salon in Kyogle’s Main
Street using De Lorenzo colours and
products and offering ladies, men’s, and
children’s cuts and colours as well as facial
waxing and tinting treatments.
Amanda’s Hair & Beauty opened its doors
in April, marking a dream come true for
Amanda. “I love being able to run a salon
in my home town and be able to give
back to Kyogle!”

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

02 6632 2241
61 Summerland Way, Kyogle

amandashairandbeautykyogle

Summerland Cycles
BIKE HIRE, SALES & SERVICE

Keen for adventure? Why not hire a mountain
bike to ride the local trails at the Kyogle
Mountain Bike Park! With 300 acres of
awesome to explore and trails to suit all ages
and abilities there is something for everybody
to enjoy.
Access to the Park is FREE all year round.
Located only 3kms from Kyogle town centre
you can finish your ride by cruising in to town
to find funky cafes and boutique outlets. Your
adventure in Kyogle awaits!

Images: Photos By Jodie

Bike Hire:

Half day hire $40 / Full day hire $60.
roxy.cafe.kyogle
roxylanecafe

3 Stratheden Street, Kyogle (opposite the Kyogle Library)
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CONTACT
02 6632 2030
59 Summerland Way, Kyogle
summerlandcycles.com.au
summerlandcycles
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Photos By Jodie

Pocket Full of Daisies

PHOTOGRAPHY

MAKEUP, FLOWERS & BRIDAL

When I was 11, I printed the words
‘Photographer’ in response to that question,
(you know the one) “What do you want to
be when you grow up?” And guess what?
I am one of the lucky ones, and I now do
what I love. These days as a mother and a
photographer you will likely find me carrying
a kiddie or camera and at times both.

Pocket Full of Daises offers fresh
flower bridal bouquets and floral
arrangements for weddings and events.
Owner, Shandelle Boyes, has over
12 years experience in professional
makeup and also offers brides a full
range of beauty treatments.
Flower workshops are also available for
that extra special touch at hens parties,
baby showers and birthdays. Get in
touch to talk about our bridal packages
for your big day!

In 2018 I launched Photos By Jodie. Since
that time, I have turned my photojournalistic
lens to Small Business Branding, Festivals,
Events, Gala nights, Portraits, Weddings,
Creative Workshops, Long Table Lunches,
High Teas, Action Sports, Aboriginal Cultural
Ceremonies, and much more.
PBJ is continually evolving and is fuelled
by the creativity of the Northern Rivers
Region. Whether you’re a small business
owner, a creative artist, a loved-up couple or
family of four, professional and experienced
photography will elevate your story and
grow your business.

CONTACT SHANDELLE
0434 116 747
shandelleboyes@yahoo.com.au
pocketfullofdaisiesflowersandbeauty
pocket_full_of_daisies_florist

The Blooming Cakery
CAKES, FLORISTRY, STYLING

CONTACT JODIE
0415 196 867
hellophotosbyjodie@gmail.com
photosbyjodie.com.au
hellophotosbyjodie

The Blooming Cakery provides stunning
cakes and baked goods, wedding and
event floristry and event styling and
decorating for any occasion.

CONTACT TARA
0422 634 127
thebloomingcakery@gmail.com
The Blooming Cakery

Owner, Tara Laarhoven, loves being
creative and is passionate about
delivering beautiful pieces that make
guests ‘wow’. “I love being able to help
make someone’s vision a reality and the
creativity and variety of this job brings me
a huge amount of joy.”

Kyogle Wedding Directory
COMING SOON
Kyogle Wedding & Events Directory is a
community of professionals servicing the
wedding/events industry around Kyogle
and it’s villages.

TO REGISTER INTEREST
Debbie McQueen
0411 264 584
Jodie Harris
0415 196 867
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Our aim is to showcase our region as a
must-see wedding & events destination.
We will help to eliminate the stress of
planning an event while highlighting our
local businesses.
The directory will provide vendors with
marketing support, a profile page, direct
contact options and social media support.
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IN A CLASS

The Occasional Studio

of her own

WITH ARTIST REBECCA TAPSCOTT
The Occasional Studio is the working
studio of artist Rebecca Tapscott, a local
artist who has exhibited every year for
the last 25 years (locally, nationally and
internationally). Her art work is based in
line, yet explores all aspects of the world
around her.
ART CLASSES
Life and Line:
15th Sept & 17th Nov
Wine and Line:
20th Oct, 15th Dec, & 16th Feb

KCM grabbed a few minutes with 17-yearold student Molly Darvall, who was recently
listed as a finalist in Frankie Magazine’s
Good Stuff Awards. Molly juggles Year
11 studies and helping her parents out at
Kyogle’s Roxy Lane Cafe, with working on
her budding career as a Wildlife Artist.

This piece is one of the bigger sizes I
have done, and it has taken me about two
months. Foxes are treated as pests but I
wanted to capture the innocence that is
rarely looked upon for these animals.

KCM: How did you learn to draw?

Besides school pressures, I find myself
comparing myself to other artists a lot. I
think a lot of artists are pressured by social
media, their success through the screen
determines their value in the art world. I find
this sad as I think social media is a great tool
in promoting your artwork but I think we get
caught up with the amount of likes or level
of engagement for a post, which affects the
artists overall faith in their art.

I’m self-taught. I was two when I picked up my
first crayon and started drawing simple stick
figures. Sitting in my grandfather (Michael
Taylor’s) studio I would draw while he would
paint, and in that time I would learn the most
valuable lessons, and still do today.
KCM: Your art mostly focuses on animals,
what draws you to this topic?
Animals will love you unconditionally and I
think for humans to have such a harsh impact
on their environment is unfair and cruel. Our
human impact blemishes the irreplaceable
beauty that is rapidly vanishing. I get a lot
of pet portrait commissions, so I always find
myself drawing animals, but regardless I still
feel connected with drawing wildlife.
KCM: Can you tell us a bit about the
process of this fox piece (above)?
Foxy is a part of a series that I’m currently
working on. I wanted to create a piece
that embodied how I felt emotionally
and physically during the colder months,
and how important it was for me and my
wellbeing to take time to rest.
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KCM: What struggles do you most have
with your art, or as an artist?

$20 per person. All drawing materials
provided, BYO wine for both Life and
Line and Wine and Line.
Kids Creative Explorations:
11th Sept, 23rd Oct, 13th Nov, & 11th
Dec. $20 all materials inclusive.
theoccasionalstudio

CONTACT

41 Summerland Way
0411 840 616

KCM: What do the next couple of years
hold for you?
After finishing high school, I plan on doing a
little traveling, maybe some hiking in Nepal.
Then I hope to move to Melbourne and
study a fine arts degree, while selling my art
as a side business. I hope to continue my art
career in the future as it brings me so much
joy, I love putting in the detail and watching
the outcome of every piece.
To see more of Molly’s work, or for
enquiries and commissions, head to
www.mollydarvallart.wordpress.com
mollydarvall
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More to Explore

VISITORS INFORMATION CENTRE
Environment, culture, village life and rural
charm are the highlights for visitors to
this special part of the Northern Rivers.
For a long time considered the hidden
gem, Kyogle and Villages are being
discovered by a diverse range of visitors
seeking a nature-based, rural
Australian experience.
The Kyogle and Villages Visitor Information
Centre caters to a wide range of visitors from
all over the world, who are attracted to the
World Heritage National Parks, Aussie lifestyle
and the emerging cultural and retail sector.

Ettrick Hall
ANNUAL MARKET DAY

Eden Creek Pictures is a film society
bringing the best of art-house, cult and
new cinema. The society shows films
every couple of months on a bespoke big
screen. The hope is to make each event
a fun, easy and affordable night out, with
dinner available under the stars, free
popcorn and a quiz after the movie.

The Ettrick Hall will be holding it’s
second annual Markets and Garage Sale
on Sunday the 3rd of November.

The group was started by three friends
who wanted to stimulate the out-of-town
social scene a little and be able to
see non-blockbuster movies without
traveling too far.

Anyone is welcome to book a stall, and
entertainers are encouraged to apply
to perform. Come and enjoy a day of
community in the countryside.

Eden Creek Hall is such a charming little
hall with so many possibilities for putting
on events and is still close enough to
town to allow easy access for everyone.

Ettrick Hall is just 15 kilometres west
of Kyogle, situated in a picturesque
valley. We have recently had renovations
done and now boast a new kitchen and
wheelchair accessible toilet.

Eden Creek Pictures is a registered film
society which requires membership and
does not sell tickets to individual events,
which keeps our costs down.

We are keen to promote our community
and to have our hall put to good use,
so if you would like to hold an event or
just a small gathering please ring Fred
0439444313 or John 66339019.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Please support our hall and help to keep
our small communities strong and active.
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From bush-walking to markets, mountain
biking to arts, culture and retail therapy,
Kyogle and Villages offer a unique,
authentic Australian experience right in
your backyard.

The Roxy Gallery, a joint initiative between Kyogle Council and Kyogle
and District Arts Inc., aims to promote local and regional arts, provide
emerging artists with the opportunity to display and market their
artworks in a professional gallery environment, and to foster cultural
experiences for both community and visitors to the area.

‘The Helmet’
(above) and
Atmospheric
Pressure (right)
Bev Legget
Simmons

Visit edencreekpictures.com.au for more
details.
Saturday October 19th:
Jirga
Saturday November 23rd:
Pulp Fiction Party

Contact Kyogle and Villages
Visitor Information Centre
02 6632 2700
visitkyogle.com.au
Or find us on Facebook

NEW SPACE NOW OPEN!
Wed to Sat: 10am - 3pm

131 Summerland Way (Upstairs), Kyogle

‘Matilda Matters’,
Pam Cowgill

p: 02 6632 3518
e: roxygallery@kyogle.nsw.gov.au
w: kyogle.nsw.gov.au
facebook.com/Roxy-Gallery
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COME FOR A DAY

stay for a lifetime

Back cover photos by Keith Parker

With thanks to our sponsors:

DISCLAIMER
This production is a cooperative marketing initiative between a number of local businesses and organisations, and whilst
the Publisher (Wild Honey Creative) has made every endeavour to ensure that details in this publication are correct at the
time of printing, neither Wild Honey Creative nor any member of the cooperative appearing in this publication accepts
responsibility for any inaccuracy or mis-description, whether by inclusion or omission. Any standard of venues and/or
services contained in this publication are indicative only and are based upon information provided to the Publisher. All
original design and artwork remains the property of Wild Honey Creative and this publication may not be reproduced, in
whole or in part, without prior written permission from Wild Honey Creative.

